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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Objective 

1. These Guidelines for Implementing ADB’s Second Governance and Anticorruption 
Action Plan (referred to as ‘the Guidelines’) are intended to provide guidance to the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) staff on the implementation of ADB’s Second Governance and 
Anticorruption Action Plan (GACAP II). The overall aim of GACAP II is to improve ADB’s 
performance in helping strengthen national governance systems and in reducing vulnerability to 
corruption in ADB investments.   
 
2. The Guidelines are principally addressed to ADB country teams. They describe the 
process for implementing GACAP II, and the requirement in the Country Partnership Strategy 
(CPS) Guidelines1 that CPSs are informed by risk assessments (RA) and risk management 
plans (RMP) for national/subnational government systems in which ADB is engaged, and 
priority sectors for ADB operations.  
 
3. It is important to note that the Guidelines are intended to provide guidance and are not a 
substitute for the professional judgment of staff. There may be instances where verbatim 
implementation of the Guidelines is not appropriate in a particular country context; for example, 
small countries in the Pacific or countries where ADB has no or minimal lending programs. In 
such cases, the scope of the RA/RMPs should be modified accordingly. Similarly, professional 
judgment should be exercised if the complexities of the governance systems being assessed, 
and/or the projected scope of ADB’s operations to support governance in a developing member 
country (DMC) warrant a more comprehensive assessment than outlined in the Guidelines. 
Regional departments are not precluded from undertaking more detailed and/or broader-based 
governance assessments, if the country context warrants such an approach. The process for 
developing the Guidelines is summarized in Appendix 1. 
 
B. GACAP II 

4. GACAP II was approved in July 2006.2 It reflects the findings and conclusions of the 
Review of the Implementation of ADB’s Governance and Anticorruption Policies3 (referred to as 
“the Review”) which examined ADB’s strengths and weaknesses in implementing its 1995 
Governance Policy4 and 1998 Anticorruption Policy5. The purpose of GACAP II is “...to improve 
ADB’s performance in the implementation of the governance and anticorruption policies in the 
sectors and sub-sectors where ADB is active...and... to design and deliver better quality projects 
and programs...” (GACAP II, paragraph 4). 

                                                 
1 ADB.  2007. Country Partnership Strategy Guidelines. Manila. 
2 ADB.  2006. Second Governance and Anticorruption Action Plan. Manila. 
3  ADB. 2006. Review of the Implementation of ADB’s Governance and Anticorruption Policies – Findings and 

Recommendations. Manila. 
4 ADB. 1995. Governance: Sound Development Management. Manila.  

Available: www.adb.org/documents/Policies/Governance/govpolicy.pdf 
5 ADB. 1998. Anticorruption Policy. Manila. 

Available: www.adb.org/documents/Policies/Anticorruption/anticorruption.pdf 
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5. GACAP II has four key result areas (KRA): 
 

(i) KRA 1: Improve identification and management of governance, institutional, and 
corruption risks in CPSs, midterm reviews of CPSs, and annual country portfolio 
review missions (CPRM); 

(ii) KRA 2: Strengthen governance and anticorruption components in project and 
project design; 

(iii) KRA 3: Strengthen program and project administration and portfolio 
management; and 

(iv) KRA 4: Improve organizational structure, human resources, and access to 
expertise. 

 
6. GACAP II identifies three governance themes, viewed as critical to poverty reduction 
and development effectiveness, as the future focus: public financial management (PFM), 
procurement, and combating corruption. These three themes apply at the national and 
subnational levels and in ADB priority sectors in DMCs. GACAP II addresses both ADB’s 
partnerships with DMCs to strengthen country systems, in line with the 1995 Governance Policy, 
and actions to reduce corruption vulnerability in ADB investments, in line with the 1998 
Anticorruption Policy.  
 
C. Structure of the Guidelines 

7. Section II outlines the rationale for the governance risk management framework adopted 
under GACAP II. Section III outlines the ‘cascading’ RA approach at the country, sector, and 
project levels. Guidance on identifying governance and corruption risks is provided in Section IV, 
and Section V discusses the criteria for formulating effective RMPs. Section VI considers 
implications of RAs for project design and implementation. Monitoring and updating RA and 
RMPs is covered in Section VII.  
 

II. GOVERNANCE RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK 

A. Risk-Based Approach to Governance Assessment 

8. The 2000 governance action plan stipulated that country governance assessments 
should identify governance risks in a DMC, as understanding such risks is essential for making 
optimum decisions about investment levels and sector composition. The findings of the Review, 
however, indicated that governance RAs and associated mitigation activities had not yet been 
fully and effectively operationalized. In most country strategies, sector and governance 
diagnostics did not identify specific risks to development. This shortcoming resulted in a country 
strategy process that did not properly sequence nor adequately cross-reference the findings of 
sector and thematic assessments vis-à-vis crosscutting findings from governance diagnostics. 
Such an approach is required if governance risks are to be adequately factored into the design 
of country programs in general, and sector road maps in particular. The Review further 
recommended replacing the mandatory requirement to conduct country governance 
assessments with a requirement for country teams to have up-to-date knowledge on the key 
governance, institutional, and corruption risks to ADB’s future portfolio. 
 
9. In the context of GACAP II, the risk is of reduced development effectiveness. In other 
words, the risk is that country systems and/or ADB project systems will allow leakage or 
suboptimum use of national and/or ADB resources intended to promote growth and poverty 
reduction. The main potential victim of risks—from reduced development effectiveness due to 
leakage from country systems or ADB project systems—are the citizens of DMCs. 
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10. The RAs aim is to detect what is actually likely to happen in the operation of country 
systems and/or ADB project systems, regardless of what is supposed to happen. What actually 
happens in country systems, sectors, or in ADB projects, is a consequence of the incentives 
that individuals and organizations face day to day. Those incentives are determined by the 
functioning of a country’s institutions, formal or informal.  
 
B. Integration of Governance and Sector Diagnostics  

11. GACAP II focuses on improving the identification and management of governance, 
institutional, and corruption risks at the country, sector, and project levels. Under GACAP II, this 
focus is further refined by focusing the governance thematic lens on three priorities—PFM, 
procurement, and combating corruption. Institutional risks, which can be defined as formal and 
informal ‘rules of the game’ that could negatively affect behavior and incentives of stakeholders 
in the achievement of development effectiveness, must be assessed within the three thematic 
governance priorities.   

12. However, it is recognized that institutional risks at the sector level can go beyond those 
within the spheres of PFM, procurement, and combating corruption. Legal and regulatory 
frameworks governing a sector may not provide sufficient checks and balances to ensure 
delivery of public goods at minimum acceptable standards of quality. The checks and balances 
may exist in the legislation, policies, and procedures, but the rules may not be implemented 
effectively. The question then becomes “Is it an issue of corruption or rather a lack of capacity 
within the sector?”. The organizational arrangements governing delivery of services in a sector 
may be suboptimal, resulting in unsatisfactory delivery of goods and services. Heavily 
subsidized or politicized tariff structures may benefit those who are better off, at the expense of 
the poor and poverty reduction objectives. Some of these institutional risks may arise when 
diagnosing corruption risks. However, they are not always related to corruption. Therefore, a 
sector diagnostic needs to be undertaken. The sector diagnostic should include institutional, 
legal, and regulatory and capacity analysis and assessment. 6   The sector RA will provide 
crosscutting inputs to the sector diagnostic. 

13. The thematic governance risks identified through implementation of GACAP II, as well 
as the institutional, legal and regulatory, and capacity risks identified through the sector 
diagnostics, will inform the preparation of the sector road maps for ADB priority sectors.  These 
Guidelines are focused on the GACAP II requirements only, and assume that a broader-based 
sector diagnostic is also prepared.   
 
C. Governance Risk Management Framework 

14. Appendix 2 provides an overview of the Governance Risk Management Framework 
outlined in GACAP II. The framework also identifies complementary diagnostics and shows the 
linkages to important business processes in the formulation of CPSs. Key points to note when 
operationalizing the framework include the following: 
 

(i) The three thematic governance priorities for which risks must be assessed are 
PFM, procurement, and combating corruption; 

(ii) These three thematic priorities must be assessed for (i) national and subnational 
government systems in which ADB has operations; (ii) ADB priority sectors in the 
DMC; and (iii) ADB programs and projects in priority sectors; 

                                                 
6  ADB. 2007. Country Partnership Strategy Guidelines. Manila. Appendix 1, Table A1.1: Business Process for 

Country Partnership Strategy (CPS)—Pre-CPS Analyses and Assessments. 
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(iii) The RAs for country systems should inform the RAs at the sector level which, in 
turn, informs the RA at the ADB project level;  

(iv) At the sector level, in addition to the RA/RMPs, it is assumed that sector 
diagnostics covering analyses of institutional, legal, and regulatory frameworks 
and sector capacity will be prepared for ADB priority sectors (these Guidelines do 
not cover guidance for sector diagnostics and road maps); 

(v) The RAs at the national/subnational and sector levels will provide crosscutting 
inputs to the sector diagnostics;  

(vi) The sector diagnostics and the sector RA/RMPs will inform the sector road maps; 
(vii) Major risks and RMPs at the national/subnational and sector levels will be 

monitored through CPRM and CPS midterm review (MTR) processes; and 
(viii) Major risks and RMPs at the program/project level will be included in project 

administration manuals and monitored during project review missions. 
 

III. CASCADING RISK ASSESSMENT APPROACH 

15. The RA approach ‘cascades’ from country, to sector, to program/project level as shown 
in  Figure 1. The country- and sector-level RAs are prepared as part of the CPS process. The 
outputs of the country-level RAs are (i) a country RA report and (ii) a country RMP. The outputs 
at the country level provide crosscutting inputs to the sector-level RA and the related sector RA 
report and sector RMP. The sector-level RA report and sector RMP provides guidance to the 
preparation of projects in the relevant priority sector. 
 

Figure 1: Cascading Risk Assessments  

 

RA = risk assessment, RMP = risk management plan, PFM = public financial management, CPS = country 
partnership strategy. 

Country-Level RA: 
- PFM 
- Procurement 
- Combating Corruption 

Sector-Level RA: 
- PFM 
- Procurement 
- Combating Corruption 
 

Country-Level 
Outputs: 
1. Country RA Report 
2. Country RMP  
 

 
Sector-Level Outputs: 
1. Sector RA Report 
2. Sector RMP  
 

CPS 
Level 

Project 
Level Project-Level RA: 

- PFM 
- Procurement 
- Combating   Corruption 

Project-Level Outputs:  
1. Project RA Report 
2. Project RMP  
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16. If the CPS RA/RMPs have been well prepared, then the RA/RMP required for project 
design should be relatively straightforward. However, if the scope of the program/project goes 
beyond the scope of the sector/subsector RA/RMP, then substantive additional work may be 
required. It is important, therefore, to give careful consideration to the scope of the sector 
RA/RMP as it will impact the amount of work required at the program/project design stage. 
Major new studies or assessments should not be necessary for preparing RA/RMPs at the 
project level.  This is the major advantage of the cascading RA approach. 
 
17. Appendix 3 provides an overview of the implementation process for preparing RAs and 
RMPs. This process can be applied at the country, sector, and project levels, but careful 
attention should be paid to the lessons learned through the cascading RA framework to avoid 
duplication of previous work. Further guidance and details on the process can be found in 
sections IV, V, and VI. 

IV. IDENTIFYING GOVERNANCE AND CORRUPTION RISKS 

A. Start-Up RA/RMP Activities 

18. The preparation of country- and sector-level RA/RMPs is part of the CPS process and, 
therefore, subject to the same procedures in terms of communication, liaison, and disclosure. 
There should be engagement with the government, development partners, and civil society 
organizations in the preparation and review of RA/RMPs. The RA/RMP is commissioned by 
ADB for the CPS, but should be done in conjunction with counterpart staff from the DMC 
concerned. DMC staff can be invited to join assessment teams. However, it will be important to 
ensure objectivity of the assessment. It would be advisable to include DMC staff who are 
knowledgeable of government systems being assessed, but not directly responsible for either 
the design or maintenance of the systems. National integrity institutions may also be invited to 
peer review RA/RMPs. 
 
19. Country teams need to ensure a positive, forward-looking introduction of the RA/RMP 
exercise to the concerned senior officials at the start-up. Undertaking the RA and development 
of the RMP should be presented as a means to strengthen positive, ongoing ADB–DMC 
engagement. It should not be seen or approached as an investigation into integrity systems, the 
result of which could possibly lead to withdrawal from the sector. 
 
20. Country teams should seek opportunities to engage in joint assessments with DMC 
governments and development partners, which are relevant for the preparation of RA/RMPs. In 
cases where it is not practical for ADB to participate in joint assessments, ADB should review 
the quality and relevance of the assessments, and consider how to effectively use the 
assessment findings when preparing the RA/RMPs.    

B. Commissioning RA/RMPs 

21. The RA/RMP should be undertaken by professionals, ADB staff, or consultants with 
sound experience of institutional appraisal, the country, and the sector. Close supervision of 
consultants by responsible ADB staff is important to ensure that the consultants stay within the 
agreed Terms of Reference (TOR) and framework agreed with the Government. Any 
sensitivities that emerge in the process of undertaking the RA/RMP exercise must quickly be 
brought to the attention of supervising ADB staff. In order to benefit from efficiency gains, 
consultants with demonstrated experience in preparing high-quality RA/RMPs should be 
encouraged to undertake multiple assignments. Appendix 4 presents three sets of model TOR 
for country, sector, and program/project levels. The model TORs need to be adapted to the 
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country context and level of complexity of the governance systems being assessed. The 
duration of the studies will depend on the country size, the scope and complexity of the 
assessment, the openness of systems, and whether there are language/translation issues.  
 
22. Regional departments may choose to do RA/RMPs in advance of the CPS cycle, 
particularly to strengthen project design. The RA/RMPs can then be updated at the time of CPS 
preparation. Budgets for consultant resources for national/subnational and sector RA/RMPs 
should be included in CPS preparation budgets, and sufficient staff time to enable quality 
supervision of the consultants’ work and outputs should be included in staff work programs. For 
program- and project-level RA/RMPs that engage consultants, provision for resources should be 
made in project preparatory technical assistance (TA). Where ADB staff undertake RA/RMPs, 
adequate staff time and business travel budgets must be included in department and individual 
work programs.  
 
23. ADB governance specialists and sector specialists need to work together seamlessly in 
the preparation of RA/RMPs. Sector specialists have the in-depth knowledge of the sector that 
will be critical for ensuring that the RAs are focused on the key risks that impact on sector 
performance and delivery of services, rather than just general sector issues. Governance 
specialists’ understanding of institutional risk should ensure that the RAs consider formal and 
informal ‘rules of the game’ that affect behavior and incentives of stakeholders operating within 
a sector. Only by optimizing the synergy of governance and sector staff skills and experience 
will the results of the RA exercise be fully realized. 
 
C. National System Risk Assessments: Sources of Evidence  

24. The evidence for assessing risk for country systems concerning PFM, procurement, and 
combating corruption will come mainly from secondary sources. Primary source research will be 
required to update published material. Appendix 5 provides a guide to secondary sources and 
references for the standard methodologies currently in use. For PFM, a recent country fiduciary 
and accountability assessment or public expenditure and financial accountability assessment 
(PEFA) exists for many countries. For national procurement systems, a country procurement 
assessment report, or the more recent baseline indicator system (BIS) report, developed under 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development – Development Assistance 
Committee, may exist. In many countries, PEFA and BIS studies are undertaken on a 
harmonized joint-donor basis, with a view to aligning development partner support to a 
government-owned reform program. The Central Operations Services Office (COSO) is actively 
engaged in a variety of initiatives to assess and strengthen national procurement systems, and 
assessors need to check progress directly with COSO at the time of the procurement RA. 
 
25. In many countries, corruption risks and the effectiveness of national anticorruption 
arrangements have been assessed in reports prepared by development partners, national and 
international nongovernment organizations, think tanks, and other agencies. These reports 
cover a wide range of issues, including political and legislative systems, legal and judicial 
systems, law enforcement, civil service structures, state–civil society relations, state–media 
relations, state–private sector relations, anticorruption agencies, and public accountability 
bodies (including the national audit authorities and public accounts committees). ADB’s Country 
Performance Assessments now cover 30 DMCs, and background information for the Country 
Performance Assessments on PFM, procurement, and anticorruption arrangements is available 
to ADB staff. The World Bank/World Bank Institute Governance Matters VI data set is the most 
comprehensive and authoritative set of comparative ratings available.   
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26. How and to what extent secondary sources are used to inform RAs will depend on what 
is available and the quality of the studies. The quality and relevance of the analysis, findings, 
and recommendation should be reviewed and assessed by the RA team. The assessments 
should determine what supplementary work needs to be done.  
 
27. Major national institutions and systems change slowly—over decades, rather than years. 
New laws and procedures may be implemented over 2 or 3 years, but embedding them in 
practice takes much longer. This is because any country’s PFM, procurement, and integrity 
oversight systems are relatively large and complex, and reforms designed to increase rule 
adherence and transparency, and reduce abuse, often meet a degree of internal resistance. 
Experienced key informants should be able to direct assessors to major areas where there have 
been changes in practice since earlier studies were published. If there have been no standard 
studies of country systems, the assessment will entail assembling and reviewing the best 
available secondary material and, possibly, supplementing with new analytical studies. However, 
the RA is not a vehicle for attempting a full PEFA, BIS, or national corruption survey from 
scratch, and the RA should not attempt to update indicator ratings from previous baselines. 
 
28. The updating task should not normally be a major undertaking. However, for smaller 
countries, such as the Pacific island countries, comprehensive studies of country governance 
systems may not be available in some cases. Where secondary studies are not available, 
additional analytical studies may need to be carried out prior to undertaking the RAs, which 
could have resource implications. However, in considering additional analytical work, due 
consideration must be given to the balance of benefits and costs. 

D. Sector Risk Assessments: Focusing the Assessment 

29. For the sector RAs, the first step is to align the scope of the assessment with ADB’s 
specific area of interest. In some cases, the focus will be on the whole sector. However, often, 
focus on a subsector or a sector in a specific province will be more useful and appropriate. If 
ADB plans to finance through a multi-donor support program in the sector/subsector of interest, 
the appropriate focus may include the basket-fund arrangements in place for that program. In 
small countries, where the sector is only likely to receive one loan, grant, or TA over the life of 
the CPS, it would likely be appropriate for the generic sector RA/RMP to be focused on the 
particular field likely to be assisted. In that event, the assessment of generic risks in the sector 
comes close to being a project RA. In all cases, the decision criterion is to adopt the level of 
focus that is most useful for the ADB operations envisaged in the CPS.  
 
30. Although the assessments will focus on key organizations in the sector (ministries, local 
governments, agencies, state-owned enterprises, etc.), with responsibilities to manage finance, 
procurement, and service delivery, the RA also needs to capture all the potential risks in 
organizations’ various relationships with suppliers, clients, and other government agencies.  
This can be achieved through value chain analysis, which is designed to ensure a systematic 
mapping and assessment of the input–output relationships in the sector. Examples of how value 
chain analysis can be used for identifying and assessing vulnerability to corruption for priority 
sectors for ADB operations can be found in the Toolkit for Implementation of GACAP II 
[currently under preparation]. A summary example of value chain analysis for the water and 
sanitation sector can be found in Appendix 6. 
 
31. Where ADB-specified procedures are, or will be required, the sector RA must look 
separately for evidence of risks in the country systems in the sector (which apply to national 
resources) and at the risks arising from ADB-specified systems. The two sets of systems and 
procedures must not be confused in the RA. By definition, if projects are required to use ADB-
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specific procedures, these are different from the country systems applying to national budget 
resources. If ADB investments are (fully or largely) managed and administered through country 
systems, there is only one subject of assessment. In the majority of cases, however, ADB 
project procedures for financial management and procurement are still required, which create 
different incentives and risks. Donor-required project procedures commonly reduce risk of 
corruption. However, short-term project structures also create new incentives for abuse, 
especially where large funds are involved and/or new lines of accountability and patronage are 
created. It cannot be assumed, therefore, that ADB financial and procurement systems (or those 
of other donors in the sector) are succeeding in reducing corruption; this must be assessed. If 
country systems and ADB project systems exist, or will exist over the CPS period, in the 
sector/subsector of concern, the RA must examine them separately.   
 
32. The sector RAs need to be sharply focused on PFM, procurement, and corruption risks, 
with an emphasis on institutional risks arising within the country systems governing these 
functions. The RAs should not morph into broad-based sector studies, but the outputs of the 
RAs should inform the broader-based sector diagnostics and sector road maps in the CPS. 
 
E. Sector Risk Assessments: Sources of Evidence 

33. The sector RA should begin with a literature review and web search. Official government 
and development partner reports on sectors are often not explicit on corruption risk. ADB’s 
CPRM reports and World Bank studies on investment climate and business/private perceptions 
may have useful material on perceptions of performance in some sectors. Forensic, Office of 
the Auditor General Integrity Division-type reports are particularly useful in identifying risk 
‘hotspots’, as are Transparency International and international nongovernment organization 
sector reports. The financial management assessments prepared for ADB projects will likely 
have relevant lessons for the sector-level PFM RAs. 
 
34. ADB’s Practical Guide to Capacity Development in a Sector Context [currently under 
preparation] provides several toolkits for institutional assessments, which could be useful for 
analyzing formal and informal aspects of the sector arrangements and political factors that 
shape the drivers and constraints of sector performance. An institutional assessment of the 
sector can help sharpen the institutional focus of the sector RAs.  
 
35. The evidence for sector RA will come mainly from primary research. This is especially 
the case for assessing risks in ADB and donor project systems. Common primary data sources 
include key informant interviews; discussions with government/agency staff, with findings 
triangulated among informants at different levels and in different branches; and meetings with 
donors, project staff, local government officials, and contractors. Assessments of price and 
infrastructure/equipment quality may be possible. Perception questionnaires can be used to 
obtain an indication of the major areas of risk in sector operations. Given the importance of 
primary data collection, expertise of the sector and of institutional assessment must be 
combined in conducting the sector RAs. Assessment teams with country and sector experience 
will be better equipped to focus their inquiries on key issues of concern.  
 
F. Mapping Risks 

36. Once risks are identified, the next stage is to map whether and what action government, 
with or without donor support, is taking to address them, and whether that action will be 
sufficient to mitigate the risk over the life of the CPS. Risks that are not currently being 
addressed, or where ongoing reforms will take longer than the CPS period to become effective 
(which will normally be the case), are the residual risks to be addressed. It is important to 
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emphasize that the RA is a systematic assessment of the major risks in country systems and in 
ADB priority sectors. It is not intended as a comprehensive governance assessment or reform 
blueprint. 
 
G. Determining Major Risks 

37. ADB’s resources, instruments, and influence are limited and, consequently, ADB cannot 
address all risks identified, especially in overall high-risk countries. The next stage is to 
determine which of the identified risks are likely to occur, be relatively serious, and not be 
successfully mitigated by Government over the life of the CPS. In other words, the identified 
risks need to be prioritized in terms of their potential impact on development effectiveness. The 
likely and serious risks are the major risks to be addressed in the RMP.  The derivation of major 
risks, according to likelihood and relative seriousness of consequence, is shown in Figure 2. An 
example of determination or risk likelihood and seriousness of consequences is illustrated in 
Appendix 7. Model formats for RA reports can be found in Appendix 8. 

Figure 2:  Types of Risks7 
  

  
Increasing Likelihood  

 

 

 

Relatively serious, but 
less likely to occur 

 

Likely to occur and 
relatively serious 

 

                  
 
 
 
 
Increasing 
Seriousness 

 

Less serious and less 
likely to occur 

 

Likely to occur but 
less serious 

 

 

 

                                                 
7  Some regional departments are using a more nuanced model of this framework for identifying types of risks, which 

classifies likelihood and seriousness as low, moderate, and high, with consequent refinements to types of risk. 
These Guidelines present a simple model for guidance to ADB staff. If in the professional judgment of staff a more 
nuanced model is appropriate, the Guidelines do not prohibit use of such a model.  

The Major Risks – listed in 
the Risk Management Plan, 
each with practical ADB 
actions. 
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V. MANAGING GOVERNANCE AND CORRUPTION RISKS 

A. The Risk Management Plan 

38. Following the risk prioritization exercise, the RMP identifies practical, evaluable actions 
that ADB can take to tackle, either on its own or in conjunction with other agencies. Each action 
should have defined indicators to ensure the action is practical and evaluable. The proposed 
actions must be measurable, cost feasible, and implementable. Actions should be classified in 
terms of short-, medium-, and long-term measures, depending on the nature of the risk being 
addressed and the anticipated duration of mitigation measure that will be required. The RMP for 
each national system and sector is summarized on one page (Appendix 8). All the one-page 
RMPs for the country will form a core appendix to the CPS [to be formalized]. The sector RMPs 
should inform the relevant sector road maps of the CPS. The ADB country team leader or task 
manager, along with the assessment team, should discuss the content and findings of the RA 
and consequent recommendations for the RMP with the appropriate DMC officers, prior to 
finalizing the draft RMP. 
 
39. When presenting the draft RA/RMPs to government, it is important that the RA is based 
on sound evidence and the RMP includes practical proposals designed to increase 
development effectiveness. When governance and corruption risks are raised publicly with 
evidence, it is difficult for stakeholder to disagree without appearing either uninformed or 
dishonest. Discussion can then move on to mitigations. 
 
40. For risks arising from country systems (PFM, procurement, and anticorruption 
arrangements), ADB actions will usually be new or continued support to government-owned 
system reform programs, often in partnership with other donors. Modalities of support could 
include advisory TA, program loans, or program grants (for qualifying Asian Development Fund 
countries). Project loans may be appropriate where a major risk arises from a lack of basic 
infrastructure in key organizations, such as information technology hardware or software 
systems for PFM, procurement, or government agencies with a major role in combating 
corruption. Ongoing policy dialogue with key decision makers in central government agencies is 
important at this level because efforts to influence sustainable change of organizations, which 
often have vested interests that are deeply entrenched, must be seen as a long-term 
commitment.   
 
41. For sectors, the listing of major risks and proposals for ADB action should be completed 
in two parts: (i) risks and reform actions to help strengthen sector systems, including country 
systems operating at the sector level; and (ii) remedial actions to address assessed sector risks 
arising from prescribed ADB systems. Reform actions could be included in program loans or 
grants. If lack of capacity to implement reforms within the sector is a major risk, advisory TA, 
through a loan or grant, may be appropriate. If a government-owned, sector-wide program or 
programmatic approach is already in place, then actionable items to address major risks should 
take into consideration the government’s priorities in terms of sequencing of reforms and the 
support being provided by other development partners. Addressing institutional risk at the sector 
level is of paramount importance for achieving sector-level results at the outcome and impact 
levels. Risk mitigation actions at the sector level must consider what actions have the greatest 
likelihood for creating incentives for key stakeholders toward behaviors needed for achieving 
development objectives and results in the sector.  
 
42. It will rarely be possible for the RMP to propose ADB actions to tackle all the identified 
major risks, as ADB’s capacity and resources are limited. Further, in most cases, it will not be 
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necessary to have one-to-one correspondence between the major risks and proposed actions in 
the RMP. Often, a set of risks will imply a single line of action for the RMP. This is because 
elements of governance quality are usually highly correlated. For example, it is rare for a 
country with excellent control over budget execution to have very poor budget preparation. 
Where there are clusters of risk, the optimum solution is commonly a comprehensive reform 
program dealing with many elements in a planned way over time and supported by several 
donors.8 The appropriate RMP action for such correlated sets of major risks is often likely to be 
phrased along the lines of—“ADB to align support to a comprehensive government-owned 
reform program through harmonized approaches with development partners”.  
 
43. The ‘Proposals for ADB Action’ in the RMP must be practical and evaluable. This means 
they must propose measures which ADB has the power to take including, for example: (i) 
adding reform-support TA or initiatives to the pipeline; (ii) adding system-reform outputs to 
project designs; (iii) modifications to project management, procurement, and implementation 
arrangements; and (iv) topics for dialogue with government and other donors. The RMP must go 
beyond simply repeating the standard normative development partner reform agenda— 
“Government should initiate wholesale reform of the PFM system”. The RMP must limit itself to 
actions that are practical and reasonable for ADB to take, for example—“If signs of authentic 
government interest in PFM reform emerge over the CPS period, ADB will make supporting TA  
available, alongside other donors, in line with Long-Term Strategic Framework priorities”. If 
RMP proposals concern pipeline projects or project components, the RMP proposal should 
include an indicative budget and time frame. 
 
44. As well as being practical, the proposals in the RMP must also be evaluable. The 
proposal must be clear and precise on what is to be done, and it must be possible to determine, 
post-hoc, if it was done. The formulation “...ADB will give special attention to...” is a non-
practical, non-evaluable proposal. It is not possible to know what ‘special attention’ might entail, 
and not possible to assess, post hoc, if it was actioned. To ensure actions are evaluable, 
indicators must be specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time bound.9 
 
B. Outputs for the CPS 

45. The RA/RMPs for each national system (PFM, procurement, and corruption) and for 
each sector are written up in a RA report totaling approximately 25 pages. Model formats are 
provided in Appendix 8. The one-page RMP summaries (Appendix 8) become the “Risk 
Management” Core Appendix for the CPS [to be formalized]. The sector RMPs should inform 
the relevant CPS sector road maps. RAs should be peer reviewed, where possible, by ADB 
colleagues with expertise in the governance and/or the relevant sectors being assessed, 
national civil society organizations, national integrity institutions, development partners, and 
other professional organizations or individuals with knowledge and expertise to objectively 
comment and provide inputs to the assessments. 
 

VI. PROJECT-LEVEL RISKS  

46. GACAP II requires that project concept papers provide a preliminary assessment of PFM, 
procurement, and corruption risks. Preliminary assessment will draw heavily on the RA/RMPs in 

                                                 
8  See ADB’s Practical Guide to Capacity Development in a Sector Context, [currently under preparation] for useful 

examples of sequencing and scoping of capacity development and reform. The example of a platform approach in 
relation to PFM in Cambodia is particularly insightful. 

9  ADB. 2007. Guidelines for Preparing a Design and Monitoring Framework. Manila. For further guidance on critical     
attributes of well-defined indicators.  
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the CPS and in subsequent MTR and CPRM updates. Based on the preliminary RA, project 
team leaders should consider project design parameters that could mitigate and manage risks 
identified. Following approval at the project concept stage, a more detailed RA of PFM, 
procurement, and vulnerability to corruption will be undertaken to inform the project design. 
Model TOR for preparation of project RA/RMPs can be found in Appendix 4. If a project 
preparatory TA is undertaken, TORs for preparation of a RA/RMP should be included.   
 
47. The RRP for the project should specify (i) the outcome of the PFM, procurement, and 
corruption RA for the project; (ii) the specific measures taken in project design to mitigate risks; 
(iii) actions to be taken by the Borrower to mitigate risks during project implementation (to be 
included as assurances in loan agreements); and (iv) measures to be taken by ADB during 
project implementation. The major risks and proposals for risk mitigation measures outlined in 
the project RA/RMP could be addressed in any, or all, of the following sections of the RRP, as 
appropriate: Special Features, Implementation Arrangements–Project Management, 
Procurement, Anticorruption Policy, Disbursement Arrangements, Accounting, Auditing and 
Reporting, Project Performance Monitoring and Evaluation, Project Review,  Project Benefits, 
Impacts, Assumptions and Risks,  Assurances, and Design and Monitoring Framework. A 
separate core appendix to the RRP is not required. The RA/RMP for the project can be provided 
as a supplementary appendix to the RRP, though this is not mandatory.  
 
48. For program loans, specific attention should be paid to fiduciary risks. Fiduciary risk is 
the risk that funds are not used for the purpose intended. For program loans, specific measures 
to mitigate fiduciary risks should be clearly specified in the RRP. In addition to the RRP sections 
mentioned above, a program loan RRP can also address governance and corruption risk 
mitigation measures through the program policy framework. The decision will hinge on whether 
the potential benefits of achievement of policy actions are likely to outweigh the costs of 
program lending in a high-risk environment. If the fiduciary risk is high and opportunities to 
mitigate are limited, then the use of the program loan modality should be reconsidered.  
 

VII. MONITORING AND UPDATING 

A. CPS Level 

49. Monitoring the implementation of these Guidelines means assessing the quality of the 
RMPs, and the extent to which the proposals in the RMP have been actioned. The CPRM and 
CPS MTR processes will assess both the adequacy of the RAs and RMPs, and whether the 
RMP proposals are being actioned. The CPS MTR will assess what adjustments to focus, 
priorities, and risk management of the indicative rolling country operations business plans are 
required.  

B. Project Level 

50. At the project level, recommendations of RA/RMPs included in the RRP should be 
included in the project administration manuals. The effectiveness of measures taken by ADB 
and the DMC during implementation to mitigate major risks identified in the project RA/RMPs 
will be regularly reviewed during project review missions. RAs will be updated and risk 
mitigation measures adjusted, where appropriate, and actions to be taken will be discussed with 
the DMC, and reported in the Aide Memoire, and the project performance report. 10 
                                                 
10  It is recognized that assessing procurement, financial, and corruption risks commonly occurs in review missions 

and MTRs at present. However, if the future, once a RMP is in place, review missions will have a clear guide to 
areas of major risk at the country level and in the sector, and more systematic measures within the project design, 
based on the RMP proposals, for dealing with them.  
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1 DEVELOPING THE GUIDELINES 
 
1. The Guidelines were developed following an initial phase of pilot testing of 
methodologies for risk assessments (RA) and development of risk management plans (RMP) in 
12 developing member countries. The pilot studies included 15 sector studies, seven studies of 
country systems, and three of country systems operating at the subnational government level 
for public financial management, procurement, and corruption. The pilot studies were 
undertaken to inform Country Partnership Strategy and Country Partnership Strategy midterm 
reviews underway during 2007. Since the objective of the pilots was to test and assess 
alternative approaches and methodologies, no common methodology was required for the pilot 
studies. Most studies were done by consultants, with inputs and supervision by the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) staff.  
 
2. Findings and main lessons from the pilot studies include   
 

(i) Participation by government in the studies varied ranging from significant to 
modest, with a positive correlation between the level of government involvement 
and the depth and quality of the study;   

(ii) If language is sensitive, change it. If “governance reform” is not popular, use 
“institutional support” or “systems development”. If “anticorruption” is sensitive, 
use “increasing government effectiveness” or “reducing leakage”. Acceptable 
terminology and local-language phraseology will increase the openness of 
dialogue during the RA/RMP process; 

(iii) While all the pilot studies showed a sound, well-informed grasp of the national 
system or sector under review, many of the studies were  excessively long, 
mainly due to an absence of a sharp focus on institutional risk;  

(iv) Several studies did not distinguish clearly between the risks arising from country 
systems and from required ADB-project systems;  

(v) In most studies, the proposed risk mitigation measures variously (a) repeated 
standard development partner reform agendas, and (b) were vague, aspirational, 
and not directly operational; 

(vi) Often, risk mitigation measures did not consider ADB’s potential tools of support 
(loans and grants, technical assistance, dialogue, the project preparation and 
supervision process); and  

(vii) Generally, mitigation measures need to be defined more in terms that are 
“actionable” through RMPs in order to achieve the changes in ADB performance 
expected in ADB’s Governance and Anticorruption Action Plan II. 

 
3. The approach of commissioning pilot studies, without a prescribed methodology, was 
invaluable in testing different methodologies and outcomes prior to preparation of these 
Guidelines. Based on the lessons from the pilot studies, an outline concept for these Guidelines 
was developed. This outline was presented to 45 staff from 11 headquarters departments in 
three seminars from 16–18 October 2007. The presentation at all three seminars led to valuable 
discussion and comments that have been incorporated in these Guidelines.
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 2 GOVERNANCE RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK 

 
 

Country Level: 
RA/RMP for public 

financial 
management  

ADB = Asian Development Bank, CPRM = country portfolio review mission, CPS = country partnership 
strategy, RA/RMP = risk assessment/risk management plan. 

 
Sector Road Map 

 
    

CPS Preparation 
• Country RA/RMPs   
inform the focus and   
priorities of the CPS   for 
relevant national/   
subnational 
governments and 
sectors.    
• Sector diagnostic   
informs sector road 
maps. 
 

CPS Implementation  
 
Monitoring of sector and 
country RMPs through 
the 
• CPRM 
• CPS Midterm Review 
 

CPS Adjustment to the 
Indicative Rolling Country 
Operations Business Plan 

• Based on the CPRM and 
the CPS midterm review 

 

Country Level: 
RA/RMP for public 

procurement 
 

Country Level: 
RA/RMP for 

anticorruption  
 

CPS Link 

Sector Diagnostic 
 

• Institutional                     
• Legal 
• Regulatory 
• Capacity analysis  

 

RA/RMP: ADB 
Priority Sector 

• Public financial 
management 

• Procurement 
• Anticorruption
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GOVERNANCE RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK (CONTINUATION) 
 
 
Governance Risk Management Framework (continuation)  

Implementation and Monitoring of 
Program/Project RMPs 

• Program/Project administration manual  
• Review missions       
• Program/Project performance reports 
 

 
Review and Updating of Program/Project 

RA/RMPs 
    
 
 

Review and Updating of Program/Project RA/RMPs 
    

 
 

CPS Progress 
Monitoring  

 

 
CPS Adjustment to the 

Indicative Rolling 
Country Operations 

Business Plan 
 

 
 

RA/RMP for Programs/Projects    
 
 

CPS Link
 

CPS Preparation 
 

• CPS RA/RMPs inform 
program/project design. 

 

CPS = country partnership strategy, RA/RMP = risk assessment/risk management plan. 
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3 RA/RMP IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS FLOWCHART 

 

Assess which risks are likely; relatively 
serious, and not likely to be mitigated 
over the CPS period. 

Secondary Sources 
• CFAA/PEFA  
• CPAR/BIS indicators 
• COSO procurement 

studies 
• TI and INGO corruption 

studies 
• WB “Governance 

Matters” indicators; 
Many Faces of 
Corruption; investment 
climate studies 

• OAGI and forensic 
studies 

• Donor and academic 
studies 

 
Primary Sources 
• Interviews with key 

informants, staff, 
donors, consultants 

• Site visits 
• Available price and 

quality data 
• Quick perception  

studies  

• Select assessment teams for risk 
assessment of country systems and 
ADB-priority sectors. 

• Conduct a start-up meeting with senior 
officials. Ensure a positive introduction 
of the RA/RMP exercise. 

Description of Each Step 
 

Information Sources 
 

 
Steps 

National/subnational system risks (PFM, 
procurement, corruption) - mainly 
secondary sources with updating 
 
Generic risks in ADB-priority sectors:  
• Determine focus (agency; subsector; 
area) 

• Primary source research normally 
required

Define practical proposals and indicators 
for ADB to address each Major Risk:  
• Loan/grant/TA financing 
• Transparency and control measures for 
future projects 

• Dialogue with government 
• Harmonized reform support 
• RMPs to be core annex to CPS 
• RMPs to inform sector road maps 
• Indicators to check on evaluability of 
actions 

 
Future Project Design  

Prepare the Risk  
Management 

Plan 

 
Determine Major Risks 

 

 
Identify Risks  

 

 
Start-Up and 

Commissioning   
 

•  Project design to include project-   
  specific measures to address major  
risks for projects in priority sectors 
assessed 

•  Project RA/RMPs informed by  
  national/subnational; and 
sector/subsector RA/RMPs 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, RA/RMP = risk assessment/risk management plan, CFAA/PEFA = country financial 
and accountability assessment/public expenditure and financial accountability assessment, PFM = public financial 
management, CPS = country partnership strategy, TA = technical assistance, CPAR/BIS = country procurement 
assessment report/baseline indicator system, COSO = Central Operations Services Office, TI = Transparency 
International, INGO = international nongovernment organization, WB = World Bank, OAGI = Office of the Auditor 
General Integrity Division. 
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4 MODEL TORS FOR COUNTRY, SECTOR, AND PROJECT 
 

 
Preparation of the Risk Assessment And Risk Management Plan For [COUNTRY] In 

Relation To [Public Financial Management/Procurement/Corruption] 
 
 

A. Objective 
 
1. The objective of this consultancy is to prepare a risk assessment (RA) and risk 
management plan (RMP) using the approach and formats in the GACAP II Implementation 
Guidelines (attached), for [project financial management (PFM)/Procurement/Anticorruption] in 
[country/province]. 

B. Scope of Work 
 
2. In [year], Asian Development Bank (ADB) will prepare a new Country Partnership 
Strategy (CPS) for [country], in consultation with the Government and other stakeholders.  

3. For CPS preparation, ADB requires a RA for the country systems for [PFM, procurement, 
and corruption] leading to a RMP containing practical ADB actions, where possible, in relation to 
the major risks identified.  

4. Following ADB’s July 2006 Second Governance and Anticorruption Action Plan (GACAP 
II), the ADB actions in the RMP are intended to increase ADB support to strengthening country 
systems, in line with ADB’s 1995 Governance Policy, and/or to reduce vulnerability to corruption, 
in line with ADB’s 1998 Anticorruption Policy. 

C. Detailed Tasks 
 
5. In conjunction with the nominated government counterparts, and other involved donors, 
the consultant will undertake the following tasks:   

 
(i) Literature Review and Web Search. Identify and obtain a complete set of 

recent publications and diagnostics relevant to the assessment. This is likely to 
include 

a) For PFM. Country financial and accountability assessment/public 
expenditure (CFAA/PEFA) and financial accountability assessment 
reports; donor/project studies. 

b) For National Procurement.  World Bank/country procurement assessment 
reports; Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development–
Development Assistance Committee (OECD–DAC) Baseline Indicator 
System report; donor/project studies; Central Operations Services Office 
documentation. 

c) For corruption arrangements. Reports on governance, transparency, and 
the legal system, international nongovernment organization (INGO) 
reports (e.g., World Bank Institute Governance Matters ratings), 
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Transparency International National Integrity Systems Report, 
ADB/OECD Anti-corruption Initiative Reports, and U4 Anti-Corruption 
Resource Center studies [Add known country-specific sources]. 

(ii) Updating and Triangulation. The consultant will organize meetings with key 
informants and officials from government, academia, donors, projects, 
nongovernment organizations (NGOs), etc., to update and triangulate the 
available secondary information, as required. The consultant will undertake site 
visits to government departments, provinces, districts, donors, projects, etc., as 
required. 

(iii) Current and Planned Reforms. The consultant will map all current and planned 
mitigation and reform actions, in discussion with government, donors, and other 
agencies, including an assessment of the extent to which assessed risks are 
likely to be effectively mitigated over the life of the CPS. 

(iv) Assessment of the Risks Identified. The consultant will assess the risks 
identified in terms of their likelihood to occur and their relative seriousness.  
Serious and likely Risks are termed Major Risks and will be included in the RMP. 

(v) Risk Management Plan. The consultant will discuss the findings of the RA and 
the assessment of Major Risks with the Country Team Leader and will discuss 
options for ADB future actions for inclusion in the RMP, prior to drafting the RMP.  

D. Outputs and Timetable 
 
6. Draft Report. The consultant will provide a draft RA report and RMP, using the formats in 
the Guidelines.  

7. The expected milestone dates are 

• The mission will commence on [Date]   
• Discussions with the Country Team Leader on findings of the RA and on the 

content of the RMP will take place in the week of [Date] 
• The Draft RA and RMP will be submitted to the Country Team Leader by [Date] 
• The Country Team Leader will provide comments for inclusion in the final RA and 

RMP by [Date] 
• The final text will be submitted by [Date] 
 

E. Reporting and Liaison 
 
8. The consultant will report to [Name], the ADB Country Team Leader.   

9. Day-to-day liaison with ADB and assistance in relation to ADB matters will be with 
[Name and designation]. 

10. The consultant will work in close liaison with the nominated government counterparts 
and involved development partners. 
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Preparation of Risk Assessment And Risk Management Plan for [SECTOR/SUBSECTOR] 

In [COUNTRY] 
 

 
 
A. Objective 
 
1. The objective of the consultancy is to assess PFM, procurement, and corruption risks for 
both country systems, and ADB/donor project systems where these exist, for the 
[sector/subsector/tiers], resulting in a RA report and RMP, using the approach and formats in 
GACAP II Guidelines. 

B. Scope of Work 
 
2. In [year], ADB will prepare a new CPS for [Country], in consultation with the Government 
and other stakeholders.   

3. For CPS preparation, ADB requires a RA, including PFM, procurement, and corruption 
risks, for its operational sectors, and a RMP, containing practical ADB actions, where possible, 
to address the risks identified in national and ADB project systems. 

4. This consultancy relates to the [Define scope to meet ADB’s specific requirement—
whole sector/subsectors/subnational tiers, as in Guidelines]   

5. The actions in the RMP should (i) increase ADB support to strengthening country 
systems for PFM, procurement, and corruption-control, in line with ADB’s 1995 Governance 
Policy; and/or (ii) reduce vulnerability of ADB projects to corruption, in line with ADB’s 1998 
Anticorruption Policy. 

C. Detailed Tasks 
 
6. In conjunction with the nominated government counterparts and involved donors, the 
consultant will undertake the following tasks:   

(i) Adoption of an Analytic Framework. The consultant will review available 
analytic frameworks for RAs in the sector. The analytic framework adopted will 
include the value chain concept, to ensure that interorganizational linkages and 
input/output (supplier and client) relationships are considered in the assessment.  

(ii) Literature Review, Web Search, and Updating. The consultant will identify and 
obtain a complete set of recent publications and diagnostics relevant to the 
assessment. Relevant published material may well be limited for the sector, but 
donor, NGO/INGO, and forensic investigative reports on sector functioning may 
exist. Where secondary material is available, the consultant will research whether 
the risks identified remain current, or have been successfully remedied. 

(iii) Primary Research. Primary research, mainly interviews, with ministries, 
provinces, agencies, donors, companies, projects, NGOs, etc. will be the main 
source of evidence for the RA. The consultant will conduct interviews, 
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supplemented by other research (e.g., assessment of project 
infrastructure/equipment price and quality; e-mailed perception questionnaires) 
as necessary to assemble reliable evidence on the PFM, procurement, and 
corruption risks.  

(iv) Current and Planned Reforms.  The consultant will map all current and planned 
mitigation and reform actions, in discussion with government, donors, and other 
agencies.  

(v) Assessment of the Risks Identified. The consultant will assess which of the 
identified risks are Major Risks, using the approach in the Guidelines. The Major 
Risks are carried forward to the RMP. 

(vi) Risk Management Plan. The consultant will discuss the findings of the RA and 
the draft RMP with the Country Team Leader before finalizing the RMP. This is 
essential because new ADB governance/anticorruption operations (projects, 
program loans, TA) affect the pipeline (the Country Operations Business Plan) 
and depend on the ADB resource envelope, other commitments, and 
government interest. 

D. Outputs and Timetable 
 
7. Draft Report. The consultant will provide a draft RA report and RMP on the formats set 
out in the Guidelines.  

8. The expected milestone dates are 

• The mission will commence on [Date]   
• Discussions with the Country Team Leader on findings and on the content of the 

RMP will take place in the week of [Date] 
• The Draft RA and RMP will be submitted to the Country Team Leader by [Date] 
• The Country Team Leader will provide comments for inclusion by [Date] 
• The final RA/RMP will be submitted by [Date] 
 

E. Reporting and Liaison 
 
9. The consultant will report to [Name], the ADB Country Team Leader.   

10. Day-to-day liaison with ADB and assistance in relation to ADB matters will be with 
[Name and Designation]. 

11. The consultant will work in close liaison with the nominated government counterparts 
and involved development partners.  
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Preparation Of Risk Assessment And Risk Management Plan For [PROJECT] In 

[COUNTRY] 
 

 

 
A. Objective 
 
1. The objective of the consultancy is to assess PFM, procurement, and corruption risks for 
the proposed [Name] project, and prepare a RA report and RMP, using the approach and 
formats in GACAP II Guidelines. 
B. Scope of Work 
 
2. The preparation of the ADB CPS for [Country and period], including RAs of PFM, 
procurement corruption for national/subnational levels and in ADB’s operational subsectors.  
The resulting RMPs list ADB actions addressing the major risks identified. The sector RMPs 
include measures to reduce risk in ADB projects.    

3. The formulation of the proposed [Name] project must incorporate both an assessment of 
the sector RA for the project and an assessment of whether there are any additional project-
specific PFM, procurement, or corruption risks that are not included in the sector RA.   

4. The project design (the Report and Recommendation of the President) must include 
practical actions based on both the relevant ADB actions from the sector RMP and any 
additional actions necessary to mitigate project-specific risks. 

C. Detailed Tasks 
 
5. In liaison with the ADB staff, consultants, and government counterparts preparing the 
project, the consultant will undertake the following tasks:  

(i) Country/Sector RA/RMPs. The consultant will review the country and sector 
RA/RMPs prepared for the CPS, and any subsequent updates during annual 
CPRM missions or the CPS medium-term review.  

(ii) Project Scope and Design. The consultant will review the latest available 
concept documentation for the project (project concept note, consultants reports, 
draft RRP, etc.). 

(iii) Literature Review. The consultant will identify and review any recent 
publications, diagnostics, donor reports, etc., relevant to the project and the 
previous RA/RMP assessments. 

(iv) Research. The consultant will conduct research as required to (i) update data in 
RA/RMP sector assessments relevant to the project, and (ii) determine if there 
are any project-specific PFM, procurement, or corruption risks over and above 
those in the sector RA. Research will mainly be through interview with key 
informants, government staff, etc. 
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(v) Current and Planned Reforms. The consultant will map any and all current and 
planned mitigation and reform actions that may address the assessed risks for 
the project. 

(vi) Major Risks. The consultant will assess the risks identified in terms of their 
likelihood to occur and their relative seriousness, using the approach and format 
in the GACAP II Guidelines. The Major Risks assessed will be carried forward to 
the RMP for the project. 

(vii) Risk Management Plan. The consultant will  

a) Develop practical means to incorporate each ADB action in the sector 
RMP into the project design. 

b) Develop practical means for the project design to tackle any additional 
project-specific risks not covered in the sector RA/RMP. 

c) Prepare the project RMP based on items a) and b) above. 

d) Discuss the findings of the project RA (from the sector RA and any 
additional project-specific risks) and the draft RMP with the project team 
leader, prior to finalization.  

D. Outputs and Timetable 
 
6. Draft Report. The consultant will provide a draft RA report and RMP on the format set 
out in the GACAP II Guidelines. 

7. The expected milestone dates are 

• The mission will commence on [Date]   
• Discussions with the Project Team Leader on findings and on the content of the 

RMP will take place in the week of [Date] 
• The Draft RA and RMP will be submitted to the Project Team Leader by [Date] 
• The Project Team Leader will provide comments for inclusion by [Date] 
• The final RA/RMP will be submitted by [Date] 

 
E. Reporting and Liaison 
 
8. The consultant will report to [Name], the ADB Project Team Leader.   

9. Day-to-day liaison with ADB and assistance in relation to ADB matters will be with 
[Name and Designation]. 

10. The consultant will work in close liaison with the ADB staff and consultants and 
nominated government counterparts and involved development partners.   
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5 GUIDE TO SECONDARY SOURCES 
 
 

I. COUNTRY LEVEL 
 

A. Public Financial Management (PFM) 

1. Country Financial and Accountability Assessment (CFAA) or Public Expenditure and 
Financial Accountability Assessment (PEFA) exists for many countries. The CFAA is the World 
Bank’s primary assessment tool for PFM. From late 2001, a new grouping of the World Bank, 
International Monetary Fund, and the Governments of France, Norway, Switzerland, and United 
Kingdom led to the current PEFA methodology. PEFA assesses national PFM systems against 
31 performance indicators on a four-point scale. Guidelines for undertaking PEFAs at the 
subnational level are now available. The PEFA secretariat is based in the World Bank. If up-to-
date information on PEFA is not readily available in-country, visit www.pefa.org. If no 
CFAA/PEFA has been done, other less formal PFM assessment material is likely to be available 
(e.g., from Transparency International Country studies, see paragraph 9). In all cases, updating 
is likely to be required. 

2. The Network on Governance, or GOVNET, provides convenient links to development 
partners that have conducted governance assessments. See www.oecd.org/dac/governance.  

3. The World Bank publication “The Many Faces of Corruption: Tracking Vulnerabilities at 
the Sector Level” (April 2007) includes chapters on PFM, procurement, revenue, value-added 
tax refunds, customs administration, and money laundering (paragraph 14).   

B. Procurement 

4. The traditional World Bank procurement diagnostic is the Country Procurement 
Assessment Report (CPAR). The CPAR currently co-exists with the more recent Baseline 
Indicator System (BIS) methodology developed for the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development–Development Assistance Committee (OECD–DAC). The BIS methodology 
assesses national procurement systems on 12 indicators, using a four-point rating scale. The 12 
indicators cover the legal and regulatory, organizational, operational, and integrity aspects of 
national procurement. Importantly, the BIS includes two elements: (i) the baseline indicators, 
which concern the formal design of the national system; and (ii) the compliance performance 
indicators, which assess how well the formal arrangements are implemented in practice. The 
findings against the compliance performance indicators are critical in assessing system risks. 

5. The main difference between the two current methodologies is that the CPAR is an 
external assessment exercise, whereas the BIS is a self-assessment, although commonly 
implemented with donor financial and consulting support. The CPAR is intended to be a RA tool 
for donors and others, whereas BIS is more designed as part of a national procurement-
strengthening process.  

6. If BIS studies are not readily available in-country, see 
www.oecd.org/dac/effectiveness/procurement. The Central Operations Services Office (COSO) 
is supporting BIS assessments in the region, together with a variety of initiatives to assess and 
strengthen national procurement systems. COSO is in the process of negotiating country-
specific schedules for Report and Recommendation of the President (RRP) and loan agreement 
procurement plans sufficient to bring national procurement procedures and limits into line with 
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ADB requirements for national competitive bidding. In December 2007, this process was 
completed for national competitive bidding in 20 countries, and is under way elsewhere. In 2007, 
COSO launched an annually-updated assessment of the general procurement environment in 
developing member countries (DMC) undertaken in consultation with resident mission. Project 
preparation teams are now required to complete a Procurement Capacity Assessment Report 
and Recommendations for the Executing Agency/Implementing Agency concerned. These will 
be of help in triangulating assessments of procurement risk. Assessment teams should check 
recent developments with COSO directly during the procurement RA. 

C. Corruption 

7. Whereas the scope of PFM and procurement is well-defined, the scope of the corruption 
theme is very broad. It includes, for example: laws, regulations, and agencies; the quality of the 
legal and judicial system; press and media freedoms; whistle-blower protection; the quality of 
public administration; the quality of subnational electoral systems; and the autonomy of civil 
society. There are too many contributors to the incidence of corruption, each with complex 
historic roots and reform trajectories, for the RA to seek to be a comprehensive assessment. 
Further, whereas there are international standard benchmarks for PFM and procurement, there 
is no agreed set of objective benchmarks for assessing corruption. 

8. Despite the relative lack of agreed benchmarks and objective data sources, reliable 
comparative data do now exist. The Governance Matters VI (GM-IV) data set 
(www.worldbank.org/wbi/governance) now includes data for 212 countries from 1996 to 2006. 
This data set aggregates 33 different household and firm perception surveys by reputable 
organizations, and international sources, including ADB and World Bank country performance 
assessment results. GM-IV aggregates findings from the constituent surveys into six 
governance categories: (i) voice and accountability, (ii) political stability and absence of major 
violence and terror, (iii) government effectiveness, (iv) regulatory quality, (v) rule of law, and (vi) 
control of corruption. Excel tables are downloadable, enabling any number of country 
comparisons across space and time. The Governance Matters data set provides a sound 
overview start-point for the corruption assessment.   

9. The intensified interest in institutional performance over the past decade, coupled with 
easier global communication, has led to a host of country-specific reports produced by donors, 
national nongovernment organizations (NGO), international nongovernment organizations 
(INGO), academia, and companies. For example, the Transparency International (TI) annual 
Global Corruption Reports include concise country studies (for a different panel of countries 
each year and sometimes focused on the topic of the Global Corruption Report). The 
Transparency International National Integrity System Country Reports 
(www.transparency.org/policy_research/nis/regional/by_country) provide useful background for 
many countries, organized around TI’s 16 integrity ‘pillars’. Countries at the Crossroads, 
published by Freedom House, provides in-depth comparative analyses and quantitative ratings 
in areas of government accountability, civil liberties, rule of law, anticorruption efforts, and 
transparency in 60 countries worldwide (www.freedomhouse.org). The U4 Anti-Corruption 
Resources Centre is a useful online source for a range of countries and sectors (www.u4.no). 

10. Many DMCs endorsed the OECD Anti-Bribery Convention and the United Nations 
Convention against Corruption when they launched the Anti-Corruption Initiative for Asia and 
the Pacific. The Anti-Corruption Action Plan for Asia and the Pacific, developed within the 
framework of this Initiative, sets out the goals and standards for sustainable safeguards against 
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corruption in the economic, political, and social spheres of countries in the region 
(www.oecd.org/corruption/asiapacific).  

11. A web search will rapidly return a variety of useful country material on corruption. The 
task of the corruption RA is to identify current sources, and update and assess the information 
they contain, with a view to developing new ADB actions to support reform of country systems 
for inclusion in the RMP. 

II. SECTOR LEVEL 
 
12. The majority of governance assessments and tools to date concern nationwide systems 
for PFM, public administration, institutional oversight and political accountability, private sector 
competition, and civil society participation. Sector studies are rarer. This section lists selected 
sector material for sector RA teams to draw upon. 

13. The items listed below have little to say on methodology for conducting sector RAs. The 
Guidelines note that, in the absence of secondary sources, primary research, mainly interviews, 
will be the main source of evidence. Research is more effective if RA teams have a historic 
understanding of the sector in the country, and a network of contacts to draw upon. Assessment 
teams need to review the relevant items below, however, and check for new publications and 
developments since these Guidelines were prepared. 

A. “Many Faces of Corruption” 

14. Published in April 2007 by the World Bank, “The Many Faces of Corruption: Tracking 
Vulnerabilities at the Sector Level” (eds. Campos and Pradhan) is the most comprehensive 
compilation on sector corruption risks to date. It has chapters on the pharmaceuticals, education, 
forestry, electricity, transport, petroleum, water, and sanitation sectors in different regions. The 
sector chapters illustrate the use of the value chain approach in ensuring comprehensive 
coverage of sector risks. Sector assessors should read the introductory chapters and the 
relevant sector. A brief summary of the book can be found on the World Bank site 
(www.worldbank.org/anticorruption). The full text is not downloadable. The book may be 
available at ADB libraries. It can be purchased from World Bank bookshops, at a discount of 
75% in the poorer DMCs. 

B. World Bank Literature Survey on Corruption 2000–2005 (updated to March 2006) 

15. This includes books, edited volumes, journal, and working paper abstracts. Assessors 
should check this for items of interest. It is available at www.worldbank.org/anticorruption. 

C. Project-Level Financial Management Assessments 

16. Financial Management Assessments (FMA) are prepared for almost all ADB-financed 
projects.1 Exceptions include where another development partner has prepared an FMA for the 
involved agencies (ADB and World Bank FMA methodologies are harmonized). The FMA 

                                                 
1 ADB. 2003. Operations Manual. Section G2/BP: Financial Management Systems, Financial Analysis, and Financial 

Performance Indicators (29 October). Paragraph 9. 
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methodology involves preparing the (i) FMA Questionnaire, (ii) Financial Management Internal 
Control and Risk Assessment, and (iii) FMA Report.2 

17. The FMA Report identifies key financial management risks—at the country, entity, and 
project levels—and proposes relevant risk mitigation measures. This information is likely to be 
useful in preparing sector-level RAs. 

D. Construction Works 

18. Civil works are commonly the largest single investment cost item in ADB loans and 
grants. Two recent papers by Charles Kenny on corruption risk and mitigations in the 
construction industry include pointers to practical means of tackling generic risks. Construction, 
Corruption, and Developing Countries (World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 4271, June 
2007) says “....the construction industry is consistently ranked as one of the most corrupt... But 
simplicity, transparency, enforcement, and ... a focus on the outcomes of poor construction are 
likely to have a larger impact than voluminous but poorly-enforced regulation of the construction 
process....Output-based and community-driven approaches show some promise...complimented 
by ...publication of documents, independent and community oversight, physical audit and public-
private anticorruption partnerships....”  See http://go.worldbank.org/V2XFJ1P050. 

19. Kenny’s Infrastructure Governance and Corruption - Where Next? (World Bank Policy 
Research Working Paper WPS 4331. August 2007) says “...Evidence that corruption remains a 
significant issue in the wealthiest countries in the world suggests the complexity of progress – 
and that zero tolerance is an implausible stand. Having said that, governance reform, 
particularly at the sector level, can carry high payoffs. And ignoring governance weaknesses 
can significantly dampen economic returns to infrastructure projects...” This paper is available 
(http://go.worldbank.org/9P794X9DD0) and will be of interest to assessors dealing with any 
sector involving construction works. 

20. TI’s Global Corruption Report 2005 is Corruption in Construction and Post-Conflict 
Reconstruction. TI Global Corruption Reports include papers by specialists in the field.  
(www.transparency.org/publications/gcr). The 2005 Report also includes country reports from 
several ADB DMCs.   

E. Education 

21. The various papers by Ritva Reinikka and colleagues (World Bank Research papers 
site) describing the results of publicizing the amount of transfers to schools (in Uganda) have 
become one of the best-known (if recently contested) empirical foundations for efforts to 
increase transparency in service-delivery financing.   

22. Preventing Corruption in the Education Systems - A Practical Guide by Dr. Katharina L. 
Ochse, GTZ 2004 contains practical proposals for both governance reform and donor project 
approaches in relation to legal and regulatory systems; personnel and administrative systems; 
procurement;  community and parent involvement; exams and certification; in the education 
sector (http://www2.gtz.de/dokumente/bib/05-0676.pdf). The Utstein Group's Anticorruption 
Resource Centre Issue No. 4: Corruption in the Education Sector (2006) includes useful and 
practical material on typologies, salaries, budgets, formula-financing, and a literature review 
(www.u4.no/themes/education/). 
                                                 
2  ADB. 2005. Financial Management and Analysis of Projects: Addendum. Pages 14–34. Manila. 

[www.adb.org/Documents/Guidelines/Financial/default.asp] 
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F. Health 

23. “Governance and Corruption in Public Health Care Systems”, Maureen Lewis, Centre for 
Global Development, Working Paper No. 78 January 2006 is a brief but authoritative overview 
of current evidence on corruption in health (www.u4.no/themes/health/). Lewis concludes "…the 
returns to health investments may be very low where governance is not addressed..." The paper 
includes data and evidence from several ADB DMCs and is important background for any health 
sector RA.  

24. TI’s Global Corruption Report 2006 is Corruption and Health, comprising papers on 
health systems, hospitals, informal payments, pharmaceuticals, and HIV/AIDS, by specialists in 
the field (www.transparency.org/publications/gcr).   

25. The Utstein Group's Anticorruption Resource Centre Issue No. 1—Corruption in the 
Health Sector (2006) includes useful and practical material on financial management, medical 
supplies, staff–patient corruption, health budgets, procurement, and public expenditure tracking 
surveys. Issue No.1 includes a useful literature review and links. The case studies on donor 
practice in different countries will be of interest in developing practical ADB actions for RMPs.  

G. Private Sector 

26. Private firms are as often victims of corruption as perpetrators. There are now examples 
of businesses individually and collectively acting to help combat corruption. The most useful 
compendium of examples and sources is under the World Bank Institute’s Business, 
Competitiveness and Development program 
(http://info.worldbank.org/etools/bcdwebportal/resources2.htm). 
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6  VALUE CHAIN ANALYSIS – WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION SECTOR 
 

 
This appendix is a summary of a chapter by Janelle Plummer and Piers Cross on 
“Tackling Corruption in the Water and Sanitation Sector in Africa” in The Many Faces 
of Corruption: Tracking Vulnerabilities at the Sector Level, edited by J. Edgardo 
Campos and Sanjay Pradhan. Washington, DC: The World Bank. 2007. Some of the 
terminology has been adapted to be consistent with terminology used in the 
Guidelines, and the case study has been simplified for illustration purposes. 

 
 
1. The value chain methodology is a means of assessing and tracking corruption 
vulnerabilities at various stages along the process of translating inputs to outputs. In the water 
supply and sanitation sector, these stages can be defined as (i) policymaking and regulation, (ii) 
budgeting and planning, (iii) financing, (iv) program design and management, (v) tendering and 
procurement, (vi) construction, (vii) operation and maintenance, and (viii) monitoring. Along the 
value chain, the corrupt interactions may be classified into public-to-public, public-to-private, and 
public-to-consumer.  
 
2. Public-to-Public Interactions. Public-to-public corrupt practices are often seen in 
policymaking and regulatory functions. Politicians and officials responsible for water sector 
policies may set up opportunities for rent seeking by influencing the focus of policy and 
investment priorities. Politicians and other stakeholders may pay regulators to formulate biased 
standards and regulations or to allow projects to bypass established standards or procedures. 
During planning and budgeting, sector investments that guarantee higher levels of personal 
return could be favored over those that do not. In some countries, fiscal transfer systems 
present a series of opportunities for fraud and extraction of funds from the system, as well as 
extortion by public departments and units that have funding approval authority for spending. 
Corruption between tiers of government frequently concerns personnel management: bribes 
paid for promotions, appointments, transfers, and a multitude of perks. These practices lie at the 
core of the incentive and patronage system. Figure 1 illustrates corrupt public-to-public 
interactions at various stages of the value chain. 
 
3. Public-to-Private Interactions. Procurement calls for interaction between the public 
and private sectors and is the most publicized form of corruption. The set of private actors might 
include suppliers, contractors, utility operators, and consultants. The design, tendering, and 
negotiation phases in the procurement of water infrastructure and facilities offer substantial 
opportunities for corrupt action. During tendering, for example, corrupt practices can either 
restrict or influence the flow of information to favored and less-favored competitors, create 
excuses for sole sourcing or uncompetitive selection, breach confidentiality or disqualify 
suppliers, and accept or solicit bribes to influence tender lists or selection procedures. Private 
contractors, consultants, and suppliers of pipes, chemicals, and other inputs may collude in 
taking turns in bid winning or mark up pricing. Other corrupt practices in public-to-private 
interactions are shown in Figure 2.      
 
4. Public-to-Consumer Interactions. Corrupt interactions between consumers and public 
officials, mostly in the form of bribery, are typically petty, frequent, and systemic. For the 
consumer who pays the bribe, water supply is the desired outcome, and the incentive is to 
obtain a much-needed basic service. Common corrupt practices at the point of service delivery 
include providing illegal connections, reselling utility water and utilizing utility vehicles, and 
giving preferential treatment for repairs or new services in exchange for “speed money.” Other 
interactions concern administrative corruption in payment systems, irregular billing, falsification 
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of meter readings, and overcharging that can be avoided by paying bribes, often resulting in 
commercial leakage. Figure 3 illustrates additional examples of public-to-consumer interactions.    
 
5. As a diagnostic method, the value chain involves three fundamental steps: (i) identify 
vulnerable points along the value chain; (ii) diagnose the situation and probe into the underlying 
causes; and (iii) design and implement anticorruption options.  
 
6. Step 1: Identify vulnerable points along the value chain. Some examples of decision 
points that are susceptible to corruption include (i) policy capture and distortions in prioritizing 
policies; (ii) biases in regulation and licensing; (iii) kickbacks to ensure fund transfers; (iv) 
collusion/fraud in progress and quality of infrastructure works; (v) fraud in invoicing and pricing; 
(vi) theft of materials by village leaders and fraudulent reporting; (vii) bribes for access to water 
and preferential treatment; and (viii) fraudulent meter reading.  
 
7. Step 2: Diagnose the situation and probe into the underlying causes. A 
comprehensive approach to sector diagnosis recognizes that water service delivery is 
heterogeneous at the sector, city or district, and household levels, and involves formal and 
informal stakeholders from the public and private sectors and civil society. The early warning 
signals cited in Figures 1–3 must be probed further. Corruption varies within sectors, between 
agencies, within countries, and between countries. Understanding the incidence and intensity of 
corruption, as well as the institutional context is fundamental in focusing on major points of 
leakage.  
 
8. Step 3: Design and implement anticorruption options. Understanding incentives is a 
key starting point for reducing the risk of corruption. To change behavior of officials, the 
expected gains must be lowered and the expected penalties increased. The incidence of corrupt 
transactions can be lowered through policies and organizational changes that reduce discretion, 
monopolies, and bureaucratic procedures and that clarify functional responsibilities for 
regulation, policymaking, and service delivery. Increasing service standards can also help lower 
the incidence of corruption. The probability of detection or penalty can be enhanced by clarifying 
procedures and streamlining operational roles, increasing transparency through citizen or 
consumer participation and monitoring of water services, specifying standards, ensuring media 
independence, establishing hotlines for complaints, and providing support for whistle-blowers. 
Figures 1–3 present examples of potential responses to corrupt interactions in the sector. 
 
10. A value chain methodology offers several advantages: (i) it is results-oriented; (ii) it 
highlights key vulnerabilities along the chain, as well as measures for reducing corruption risks; 
and (iii) it offers a convenient method for developing warning signals for tracking corruption. This 
line of inquiry is adaptable to differing country situations. The menu of anticorruption options, 
however, should be used with caution. In the water supply and sanitation sector, it is not yet 
known conclusively what works in which situations, what combinations of interventions are 
needed, and what sequencing of reforms will optimize anticorruption efforts.  
 
11.  The users of this methodology could combine tools to assess corruption risks.1 A close 
interaction with various participants in the sector is valuable in carrying out diagnostics. Over 
time, the value chain analysis needs to be reviewed, with due regard for changing conditions.

                                                 
1  Information may be collected through interviews with officials and other groups, case analysis, surveys, and 

triangulated diagnostics, among others. 
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Policymaking 
and 
Regulation 

Vulnerable Decision 
Points 

 

Figure 1: Public-to-Public Interactions    

• No link between planning and 
budgeting 

• Unclear rationale for spending 
on capital-intensive and large 
projects 

• Discretionary decision making by 
finance and planning officers 

• Policy and tariff 
improvements  

• Separation of regulator 
and provider roles 

• Development and 
publication of minimum 
standards 

• Public complaints system  
 

• Resistance to competition 
• No division of regulator and 
provider roles 

Donor 
Financing 
 

 

Fiscal 
Transfers 
 

Examples of Early
Warning Signals 

 

Potential
Responses/Risk 

Mitigation Measures 
 

• Policy capture/     
distortions in prioritizing 
policies 
• Biases in regulations  
• Biases in licensing and 
standards  

Stages  

• High number of unqualified 
senior staff   

• Poorly paid staff with significant 
extras, living beyond means 

• Prevalence of unplanned 
transfers 

• Conflict of interest on 
management board 

 
Planning and 
Budgeting  
 
 

• Long processing time for fund 
transfers 

• Unexpected release of funds  

• Transparency in 
negotiations, budgets, and 
proposed plans 

Source of basic information: Janelle Plummer and Piers Cross. 2007. Tackling Corruption in the Water and 
Sanitation Sector in Africa. In The Many Faces of Corruption, edited by J. Edgardo Campos and Sanjay Pradhan. 
Washington, DC: The World Bank.  

•   Distortions in decision 
making by officials/ 
politicians 
   Distortions in national 
and sector planning and 
budget management 
• Fraud, falsification of 
accounts, and collusion in 
budget management.  
   

• Bribery and kickbacks    
to ensure fund    
transfers 
   

• Discretionary  
personnel recruitment 
and deployment 
• Collusion in program 
design  
   
   

 
Management 
and Program 
Design 
 

• Donor–government   
collusion in   
negotiations to meet 
funding targets 
 

• Organizational and 
procedural change in 
budgeting and finance 
functions 

• Citizen involvement/ 
demand for accountability 

• Media involvement 
• Independent audits 
 
 
 

• Unexpected change in donor 
support/choice 

 

• Performance standards 
•  Auditing 

• Merit-based career 
structures 

• Transparent appointment of 
qualified administrative 
officials 

•  Declaration system for 
conflict of interest 
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Tendering 
and 
Procurement 

Vulnerable Decision 
Points 

Figure 2: Public-to-Private Interactions    

• Transparency in public-
private interactions 

• Independent tender 
evaluation 

• Integrity pacts and 
sanctions 

• Simplification of tender 
documentation 

• Review of the role of 
middlemen and local 
consultancy 
commissions 

• Audits and reporting 
• Third party oversight 
• Enforcement of codes of 

conduct and business 
integrity 

• Hotlines for complaints  

• Same tenderers are shortlisted, 
selected (possible cartels)  

• Dropping out of bidders 
• Share of sole-source suppliers 
• Lowest tender repeatedly not 
selected 

 
 

 Construction 
 

 
 

 
 
Operations 
and 
Maintenance  
 

Examples of Early
Warning Signals 

 
 

Potential
Responses/Risk 

Mitigation Measures 
 

• Bribery to influence   
contract/bid organization 
• Inflated estimates of  
capital works; supply of   
chemicals, vehicles,   
equipment  
• Falsification of    
documentation 

Stages  

• Share of sole-source supply 
• Increase in informal price of 
water  

• Technical audits 
•  Performance-based 
management contracts 

• Third party oversight 
• Hotlines for complaints 

• Over billing by suppliers 
•  Diversion of inputs 
(chemicals, etc.)   

• Avoiding compliance   
with regulations,   
specifications, health   
and safety rules 
• Falsification of   
accounts and evidence 
• Inconsistent, irregular   
billing 
•  Bribes to obtain permits  
and licenses 

 
 
 
   
 

• Not building to  
specification,  
concealing substandard   
work and materials 
• Failure to complete   
works  
• Underpayment of    
workers 
• Fraud and bribery in   
invoicing and pricing 
 

• Resistance to meeting standard 
specifications 

• Number of changes in 
specification 

• Number of variation orders in site 
works 

 

• Integrity pacts (in 
countries with capacity to 
sanction) 

•  Financial and technical 
audits and reporting 

• Performance-based 
contracts  

• Transparency in 
operations  

• Citizen role in oversight 
• Benchmarking utility 
performance 

• Formal bulk supply and 
pricing 

Source of basic information: Janelle Plummer and Piers Cross. 2007. Tackling Corruption in the Water and 
Sanitation Sector in Africa. In The Many Faces of Corruption, edited by J. Edgardo Campos and Sanjay Pradhan. 
Washington, DC: The World Bank.  
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Construction 

Vulnerable Decision 
Points 

Figure 3: Public-to-Consumer/Civil Society Interactions    

• Third party role in 
oversight and monitoring 

• Spot checks of 
infrastructure 
constructed 

• Performance-based 
contracts 

• Hotlines for complaints 

• Loss of materials  
• Resistance to meeting 
standard specifications 

 
 
Operations & 
Maintenance 
 

 
 

 
 
Payment 
Systems  
 

Examples of Early
Warning Signals 

 

Potential
Responses/Risk 

Mitigation Measures 
 

• Theft of materials by 
village leaders 

•  Fraudulent    
documentation,    
accounting, and    
reporting 

   

Stages  

• Unexplained variations in 
payment 

• Complaints from consumers 
• Complaints from small-scale 
providers  

• Legitimization of illegal 
connections 

• Review of connection 
costs 

• Performance contracts for 
speed of repairs 

• Transparency and 
reporting of performance 
requirements 

• Report cards and other 
feedback mechanisms 

• Public complaints system  

• Fraudulent meter   
reading, avoidance   
of payment,   and 
overcharging  
 

• Bribes for access to 
water installing or 
concealing illegal 
connections, avoiding 
disconnections, non-
network (tankers) illicit 
supply using public assets 
• Bribes for preferential 
treatment for new 
connections and repair.  

• Underpayment of    
workers 
• Fraud and bribery in   
invoicing 
 

• Changes in unaccounted-for 
water 

• Unofficial use of tankers 
• Lack of fresh interest in 
connection campaigns 

• Number of connections versus 
increase in water consumed 

• Unexplained zonal variations 
 

• Information and 
awareness campaigns 

• Citizen participation in 
monitoring and oversight 

•  Participatory corruption 
assessments 

• Commercialization  
• Customer interface 
improvement: metering, 
billing, and collection 

• Performance contracts 
• Public complaints system  

Source of basic information: Janelle Plummer and Piers Cross. 2007. Tackling Corruption in the Water and 
Sanitation Sector in Africa. In The Many Faces of Corruption, edited by J. Edgardo Campos and Sanjay Pradhan. 
Washington, DC: The World Bank. 
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7 EXAMPLE OF ASSESSING MAJOR RISKS AND DERIVING THE RISK 

MANAGEMENT PLAN 
 
1.  The following example will help clarify how major risks are determined and indicates the 
importance of this step for deriving the risk management plan (RMP) from the risk assessment 
(RA). This example concerns the Asian Development Bank (ADB) project systems (not country 
systems) in example sector of a developing member country where the country systems for 
public financial management (PFM) and procurement are weak, where nonformal patronage 
relationships dominate formal rule-based operations throughout government, and where 
corruption risk is, therefore, high overall. For ADB project systems, the assessment team has 
found clear, triangulated evidence from past and present ADB and donor projects that rigging of 
ADB-required procurement procedures for both technical assistance (TA) (using international 
competitive bidding) and small-scale infrastructure contractors (using national competitive 
bidding and shopping) is the norm. The team also has evidence that the nature and outcome of 
the rigging is different.   
 
2. For TA procurement, bribes are commonly solicited at the pre-qualification stage and/or 
prior to bid evaluation. The expectation for the procuring ministry and for the bribing companies 
is that the latter will be able to achieve excess profits throughout the contract, through means, 
such as overbilling, fielding cheap inexperienced staff, and providing minimal head office 
supervision and reporting. There is a shared understanding that weaknesses in TA performance 
will be routinely overlooked by the client ministry. Both parties know that objective assessment 
of the quality of TA input involves judgment and is not easy to determine objectively. The risk of 
detection and TA contract termination during ADB supervision missions is, therefore, relatively 
low.   
 
3. For infrastructure works contractors, the assessment team has learned that the normal, 
generic practice in the sector is for the national firms participating in tenders either to offer 
officials up-front bribes, or a fixed share of the value of each individual subproject contract 
implemented, or both. The assessment team has learned that infrastructure contractors’ excess 
profits come from collusion with designers to overprice schemes and/or from collusion with site 
supervisors and field engineers to sign off on low-volume and low-quality built works.   
 
4. For both TA and infrastructure works, therefore, the generic procurement risk for the 
sector is correctly assessed as “Likely”. The assessment team has identified modest but 
practical governance reform action which ADB can take—providing TA to extend ongoing 
national procurement reform initiatives into the sector—for inclusion in the RMP and the country 
partnership strategy pipeline. 
 
5. However, the assessment team has concluded that the relative seriousness of the 
procurement risk is different in the two cases. For TA procurement, if a weak TA company, 
compromised by payment of bribes, is selected, project effectiveness will be reduced. Further, 
because of the services nature of the TA function, ADB supervision missions will find it difficult 
to assemble incontrovertible evidence of weakness and abuse by the selected firm. Hence, the 
degree of risk arising in procurement of TA is ticked as “Serious” (summary matrix in Appendix 
8), as well as high likelihood. However, the generic sector risk of corruption in the procurement 
of infrastructure works contractors, paradoxically, is relatively less serious than for TA. This is 
simply because whichever firm wins the tender will use essentially the same established 
collusive methods to increase profits at the expense of scheme quality. For infrastructure works, 
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the generic Major Risk (Likely and Serious) in the sector is of low build volumes and quality, and 
that must be the priority concern in the RMP.   
 
6. This example also illustrates an important difference in assessing Likelihood and 
Seriousness. Likelihood is an objective concept—the risk is either likely to occur, or it isn’t.  
Seriousness, however, is relative. Rigged procurement for infrastructure works contractors is, of 
course, serious but, relatively, it is a less serious risk (for development effectiveness) than 
inadequate control over the volume and quality of output. Particularly in weak governance 
countries, it is essential that ADB concentrate support on addressing the risks that have serious 
impacts on development effectiveness relative to others.   
 
7. Thoughtful assessment of Major Risks in relation to ADB project systems is also 
important in avoiding ADB and project design teams pursuing high-cost-low-return options. For 
example, it is becoming increasingly common to engage independent procurement agencies 
(IPA) in high-risk countries. This is not a cost-free option. IPA fees are normally substantial; 
there is often deep reluctance from government to engage IPAs; and doing so commonly means 
a major breach of ADB’s own agreed procurement procedures in the country. In this example 
case, Major Risk analysis strongly suggests that engaging an IPA for infrastructure works would 
not be cost effective because the major risk in the sector—large-scale leakage and reduced 
development effectiveness due to substandard output—is independent of which particular 
contractor is engaged during the procurement process. An IPA might well be appropriate and 
cost effective for TA procurement. However, mitigations will be more effective and returns 
higher if the Major Risk analysis is carefully done and the RMP crafted accordingly.  
 
8. For this Example Sector, the relevant parts of the RMP summary (Appendix 8) might 
look as follows: 
 

Example Sector: Risk Management Plan 
Major Assessed Risks Proposals for ADB Action Indicators  

 I.  Country Systems 
 

• Existing assessment of 
national procurement 
systems indicates high risk 
throughout the system 

 

 
 
• ADB will make TA available to embed national reforms 

in procurement procedures in the following agencies in 
the sector (list agencies) 

• Est. $ 500,000 TA over 
3 years included in 
CPS for year yyyy 

• TA will support 
government-owned 
national procurement 
reform program 

• ADB support will 
complement support of 
other donors 

 II. ADB Project Systems 
• Patronage systems commonly 

subvert required ADB/donor 
project FM and procurement 
procedures. All donor-financed 
projects in the sector report 
significant problems of 
leakage and quality. Press 
reports and public perceptions 
concur. 

• For TA services, there is major 
risk of abuse in procurement, 
with serious consequences for 
TA quality and effectiveness. 

• For civil works, the major risks 
are of collusion to overprice 
designs and approve low 
volume and quality built works. 

 

• For procurement of TA services, projects will specify 
that a specialist procurement consultant will be 
contracted to attend key stages of the TA procurement 
process, with access to all documentation. S/he will 
independently endorse the process and outcome prior 
to ADB no-objection. If this is not acceptable, ADB will 
require that an IPA be engaged for TA procurement. 

• For infrastructure works, project designs will focus on 
ensuring the volume and quality of works, including (i) 
design team will endorse that design prices are 
reasonable and certify the volume and quality of all civil 
works prior to third-stage payments; (ii) civil society 
organizations will have a formal quality-monitoring role 
for all civil works; and (iii) the MTR for all projects in the 
sector will be an OAGI-lite exercise, and will include 
procurement and civil engineering specialists. 

• TA procurement 
implementation 
arrangements agreed 
with government when 
finalizing CPS and 
included in TA reports 

• Documentation on 
prices and quantities is 
available 

• CSOs with necessary 
expertise exist and are 
willing to assume 
formal role in 
monitoring 

• MTR is carried out 
according to specified 
timelines and required 
expertise available 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, TA = technical assistance, FM = financial management, MTR = midterm review, 
OAGI = Office of the Auditor General Integrity Division, CPS = country partnership strategy, CSO = civil society 
organization. 
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8 MODEL FORMATS FOR RA AND RMP REPORTS 
 
1.  For Country PFM, Procurement, and Corruption 

 
 

[Country] 
 

Risk Assessment Report and Risk Management Plan  
for [PFM/Procurement/Corruption]  

 
(Total length: approximately 25 pages) 

Section Contents Pages 

1. Introduction Purpose, Methodology, Acknowledgments 1 

2. Country Overview  
 

- And/or for provinces in federal states. 
- Context for the Risk Assessment  
- Recent political, economy, history, issues 
- Governance performance comparisons 

2–4  

3. Findings (Usually updating existing studies and secondary material) 5–10 

4. Ongoing Reforms - Relevant ongoing/imminent government reforms 
- Mapping of donor support for relevant reforms, current or 
planned 
- Assessment of likelihood/timescale of effectiveness. 

3–5 

5. Summary Risk Matrix Use format below 1–4 

6. Risk Management Plan Use format below 1–2 

 

 
 
 

 
Summary Risk Matrix  

(for Section 5 of report format) 
(Row headings may be subdivided as required to give a clear picture) 

 

 
 Risk Identified 

Likely
 

(Tick)

Relatively 
Serious 

(Tick) 

Not 
Mitigated 
Over CPS 

Period 
(Tick) 

Major Risk 
(All three 
columns 
ticked) 

PFM      

i) Legislative and Policy Framework      

ii) Institutional Arrangements and Capacity      

ii) Budget Formulation      

iii) Budget Execution      

iv) Budget Accounting and Reporting      

v) External Audit and Oversight      
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 Risk Identified 

Likely
 

(Tick)

Relatively 
Serious 

(Tick) 

Not 
Mitigated 
Over CPS 

Period 
(Tick) 

Major Risk 
(All three 
columns 
ticked) 

PROCUREMENT      

i)  Legislative and regulatory framework      

ii)  Central institutional framework and 
capacity 

     

iii) Procurement operations      

iv) Integrity of public procurement       

CORRUPTION      

i) Legislative and policy framework      

ii) Integrity institutions and systems      

iii) Rule of Law      

iv) Administrative Quality      

v) Voice and Accountability      

vi) Public Perceptions      

 
 

 

 
Risk Management Plan  

(for Section 6 of report format) 
 

ADB Actions must be discussed and agreed with the Country Team Leader 
 
 

Major Risks 
(carried forward from Section 6) 

ADB Actions 
 

Indicators 
 (that actions are practical and 

evaluable) 

1.    

2.    

3.   

4.   

5.   

N.   
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2.  For Sectors/Subsectors 
 

 
Risk Assessment Report and Risk Management Plan for [Sector/Subsector] 

(Total length: approximately 25 pages) 
 

Section Contents Pages 

1. Introduction 
 

Purpose, methodology, acknowledgments  
 

1 

2. Context 
 

Overview of national institutions; constraints; reforms 
affecting the sector   
 

2 

3. Description of the sector/subsector 
 

-  Sector/subsector focus;  
-  Sector history; mandate; powers and functions; 
accountability; policies and strategies; structure and 
systems; incentives; financing; transparency; 
reputation; and controls   
 

3–5 

4. Findings 
 

a) Country systems and  
b) ADB project systems 
-  Evidence and assessment of financial management 
and controls; procurement, gross and petty corruption; 
impact on service quality, effectiveness, and efficiency 
 

5–10 

5. Donor engagement 
  

- Current/planned donor support and financing 
mechanisms;  
- Summary of recent ADB engagement and lessons 
learned 
 

3–5 

6. Summary Matrix Use format below 
 

1–2 

7. Risk Management Plan 
 

Use format below 3–4 
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Summary Risk Matrix  

(for Section 6 of report format) 

(Row headings may be subdivided as required to give a clear picture) 

 

 Risks Identified 
Likely 

(Tick) 

Relatively 
Serious 

(Tick) 

Not 
Mitigated 
Over CPS 

Period 

(Tick) 

Major Risk 

(Three 
columns 
ticked) 

        a) Country Systems 

i) Public Financial Management      

ii) Procurement      

iii) Corruption      

        b) ADB Project Systems 

i) Financial Management      

ii) Procurement      

iii) Corruption      
 
 
 
 

 
Risk Management Plan  

(for Section 7 of report format) 
 

ADB Actions must be discussed and agreed with the Country Team Leader 
 

Major Risks 
(carried forward from section 6) 

ADB Actions 
 

Indicators 
 (that actions are practical and 

evaluable) 

          a) Country Systems 
1.    
2.    
3.   
4.   
N.   
          b) ADB Project Systems 
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
N.   
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3.  For Projects and Programs 
 
 

 
Risk Assessment Report and Risk Management Plan (PFM/FM, procurement, corruption) 

for [Project/Program] 
 

(Total length: approximately 8–10 pages) 
 

Section Contents Pages 

1. Introduction 
 

Purpose, methodology, acknowledgments  
 

0.5 

2. Context 
 

- Overview of the sector/subsector institutions, constraints and 
reform initiatives affecting the sector;  
- Review and update current/planned donor support and donor 
financing mechanisms; 
- Lessons from ADB and other development partner 
involvement 
 

2 

3.  Project/program design status 
 

- Summarize the current design features of the 
project/program as at the time the RA is being prepared. 
 

2 

4. Risk Assessment of the project 
 

i) Review of relevance of sector RA for the project/program  
ii) Additional project-specific risks 
(separate both items i) and ii) into a) country systems and b) 
ADB project systems as relevant for the current design. 
 

2 

5. Summary Matrix Use format below 
 

1  

6. Risk Management Plan 
 

Use format below 1 
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Summary Risk Matrix 

(for Section 5 of report format) 
(Row headings may be subdivided as required to give a clear picture) 

 

 Risks Identified Likely 
(Tick) 

Relatively 
Serious 

(Tick) 

Not 
Mitigated 

Over 
Project 
Period 
(Tick) 

Major 
Risk 

(Three 
columns 
ticked) 

       a) National/Sector Systems (for Program loans) 

i) Public Financial Management      

ii) Procurement      

iii) Corruption      

       b) ADB Project Systems (for projects using ADB systems) 

i) Public Financial Management      

ii) Procurement      

iii) Corruption      
 
 
 

 
Risk Management Plan  

(for Section 6 of report format) 
 

ADB Actions must be discussed and agreed with the Project Team Leader 
 

Major Risks 
(carried forward from section 6) 

Project/Program Actions 
 

Indicators 
 (that actions are practical and 

evaluable) 
       a) Country Systems (for program loans) 
1.    
2.    
3.   
4.   
N.   
       b) ADB Project Systems  
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
N.   

 
 

 


